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Students to be polled

on 'uses for new facilities .1
byGeorge LawrenceStaff Writer

Just over 1400 State students willreceive survey questio’naires from thePhysical Education Department. prob-ably by the end of October to determinetheir opinions regarding new gymfacilities. according to departmentofficials. 5Director of Physical Edudatiop. Dr.Fred Drews. said that plans are beingcarried out now for the construction ofadditional PE facilities.His department was given permis-sion to begin a serious study on thecostand details of construction for a facilitythat could cover as much as 60.000 feetand Drews said “it is only logical that wefind some ways to ascertain thestudents’ priorities." ‘~The survey will ask students to listpreferences in sport facilities bynumerical order according to Drewsand there will be only one question withabout “seven or maybe eight". choices to'* listfrom.“We know that all of the listedplanning suggestions are badly need-

The State Planning and ResearchDepartment is helping to plan thesurvey and the processes involved byadministering and distributing it.Brothers said that approximately tenper cent of each class would. be'representing the student body and thatthose names will be chosen by random.“We hope to get it out by the week ofOctober 23 or maybe the week after

many surveys is that the people beingsurveyed are often required to pay the. postage for the questionnaires' return.This survey. he said. will be returnedby campus mail by most of the students.The campus mail system is free andBrothers said that the questionnaireswill be accepted for campus delivery atall department main offices.
Randomselection

“The survey should give the studentsachance to give us an impression of how,they think the facilities should be used."continued Brothers. “I'think we'll havea relatively good turn-out in responses.But. if we don't. we will probably justfollow up on the ones we don't get back."Drews agreed that the responses willbe good. But. he is convinced that it willbe a strong turn-out for another reason.“I think just about all the Statestudents are interested in this project.' That can be evidenced by watching theway this place (Carmichael Gym-nasium) gets used over here." ~The planning situation is about thesame as it has been. accordingto Drews. Countingthem down

fr;1‘19“. .4}..I V ‘4."

t 9d. said Draws. “But. right now. we ‘ . , m Draws He said that no further action can be' it won't be long now. feIows—fal break ls almost upon us. That mid-semester flit from heaven_ Mt do not have" half of the space or is. g , taken until some very definite plans beglns after classes today and provides holidays on Monday and Tuesday of next week. Realtymoney for them. that." said Brothers. “I’ll have the first involving cost estimations are made. takes over-along with classes—on WOIIMV. 'surveys by the 23rd so we don‘t knowStudents interested just when they will actually come out. .g ' We do hope to begin receivingProfessor of Physical Education Joel responses by the middle of November.Brothers. a co-ordinator of the survey. though."said the survey will go out to about 1430 Brothers said the responses should bestudents. . "quite good." He said the trouble with .
' by Jeffrey Job. reverse discrimination when it never 0‘"th a question and answerFawlty Senate meets Staff Wm”. existed?" Hooks said. period. Hooks stated that he and the. . Saying he is in favor of racial quotas NAACP were mat the Competencye The Supreme Court decision in the for professional schools. Hooks said. “It tests to be given to NC. high schools".PC I Stren ene Bakke Case was not a question of would be ‘30"? day if we let them put “it doesnot make any sense to u“ in. reverse discrimination or preferential ,0" “3 the id“ 0‘ the perfect score for the eleventh grade when nothing can ‘treatment but rather “an opening of admissions." Hooks showed from be done about It.” ”Id 1100“-doors that had previously been closed." statistics that black enrollment in Hooks “Id he felt that if these tests5 byMkeAn-ington final examinations. faculty members ' according to NAACP Executive Direc- professional schools (medical schools. were used they should not beStaffWriter are requested not to give tests during 'tor Benjamin Hooks who lectured 1“" schools. schools 0‘ denistry. etc.) ' “culturally biased." H‘ “id they should. 'the final week of the semester." before a large crowd in Stewart has been dropping ever since 1976- I” 9"” early inrfine'e life.fl J Thepassageofabilltoatrengthen the The bill which was passed will change Theater Tuesday night. in reference ‘0 the Equal Rlflh“rm'mnis "are requested". toware the armed pat-heft!» 0H!”.m- . Hooks came out m favorof the Equal Rights Amendment.ing in t e niversity publications. the encouraged," thus glvmg slightly more Bakke decision in which the nation's . . .reading and discussion of assembly weight to the suggested policy. highest court ruled that race could be "We need not take the back seat; we - “Yth the ”8h” 0‘ minorities andreports and. a resolution in memory of Senate Chairman Charles Smallwood used as a factor in determining have done great things in 11 years.” women are bound together.Professor Reinard Harkema were the read a report by assembly member whether or not to admit students to said Hooks in reference to the date 01' Isrllanrln Hooks Hooks does not feel ”that Presidenthighlights of Tuesday's Faculty Senate Felix Joyner on a six million dollar colleges and universities in spite of its the intense Civil Rights movement. Carter haacome all the way in keeping'5 meeting: appropriation by the North Carolina order to the University of California at Hooks pointer out that black people business 0‘ making the American his campaign promises. “Carter h” 80"Passed by a 30-1 vote‘was a bill that General Assembly. It will assure public Davis to admit Bakke. a white, to its have the right to move forward. He Dream come true." Hooks said. “And a long way to 80." Hooks said.will change the wording in university television for every campus throughout medical school. also said he had no apologies about we want to get what is ours." When asked what the most impor-publications regarding testing during the University of North Carolina He also said he does not believe in “raising hell about the state 0' the In stone of humor. Hooks said that if tant piece of legislation today thatthe final week of the semester. system. ‘ the concept of “reverse discrimina- black man." - there had been no discrimination needs to be passed. Hooks said itAccording to the Academic and ' The General Assembly proposes to tion."gwhich has sometimes been used While Hooks spoke very strongly on against blacks when he was growing was the Humphrey-Hawkins FullPolicy Committee which’proposed the make some changes in the structure of to describe the giving of special the rights 0‘ the black people. he ”id “9' he didn't know What he'd have Employment Bi“ now before Congress;bill. inpast‘years the Provost‘s ' office the public T.V. system. but it will not be consideration to minorities in hiring. the‘ he does not preach “white hatred." become, “This bill Will point toward more jobshas published in the official bulletin a , removed from the control and school admissions. and other areas. According to Hooks. there are “good "I might have been the President of while not being inflationary." said’f statement regarding the giving of tests administration of the university, the “I dispute reverse discrimination. and bad white folks. and good and bad the Unlted States." said Hooks, “or I Hooks. "it is not fair to say. “youduring the final week of the semester. report said. How can the Bakke case throw out black folks." “We blacks are in the could have been some wino.” unemployed will stay unemployed'."IS Also. on occasion. the Counseling Joyner also said he suspects more ”Congress should be consigned tom department used this statement in the money will be made available for local . ’ dust if it is not passed." said Hooks.in student affairs bulletin. programming. _ . . . . “The mom important thing for youngThe statement thatiscurrently being Other items read from the report people to do is register and vote." saidof used is as follows: included a statement for support of I pes exp alns ransp0r on nee S Hooks. “I would liketo see a battalion of

is. “In order that students may complete ' ‘ ' young folk hit the streets to talk aboutre semester assignments and prepare for (See “Faculty.” page 2) . the upcoming election."
le Ed. Note: The following is the first discontinuing the Avent Ferry line she said. "We're going to start At the end of Hooks speech. ch.
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story in a two-part series on Director ofTransportation Molly Pipes’ speech tothe Association ofOff-Campus Studentsconcerning State's transportation prob-lems.
by Terry MartinStaff Writer

Fielding questions and outlining
proposals. Transportation Director 'Molly Pipes met with members of theAssociation for Off-Campus StudentsWednesday night to discuss the
perpetual State problems of transpor-tation and parking.Admitting that “I inherited a prettytough situation 'at State with notenough parking and transportation
facilities." Pipes told the group. “We'realways looking for ideas and input.we’d like to hear what your gripes andproblems are."She then outlined interim helpmeasures which she has implementedand additional actions awaiting theapproval of the Transportation Com-mittee. '"Some people call these Band-Aids."she said. “But it's something we can dorather than just sit back and shrug ourshoulders." ' .

Pipes pointed out that last year ather request the university purchasedbus tickets from the city of Raleigh forresale to students at reduced rates. todiscourage traffic congestion on cam-pus.“Last year we sold over 60.000tickets." she said. “I rented a catcostume and went down to the
Coliseum during registration andwithin three hours had sold 10.000tickets.”‘ Pipes said the move revitaliaed fiveCAT (Capitol Area Transit) linessurrounding the campus which weresuffering from reduced usage. -“The city was even considering

before this move." she said. “This is
one area we're trying to increase our
efforts to be more in line with where
your needs are. We’re trying to expandthis program. provide the city withwhat your needs are. class times and
extend the ticket sale locations."“We’ve sold over 14.000 tickets
through our office so far this year andan additional 20.000 to StudentGovernment." she said. “I've been toldwe've got a higher volume thatcompares very well with last year."
Prompted by off-campus student

requests. Pipes said there are plans toexpand the car pool matching services
implemented through the newly-form-
ed Transportption Department this
year.“Again that was anew program."

publicizing it more. I was carpoolcoordinator for the city of Raleigh. I'mreally big on it."
“We placed a question on the vehicleregistration forms this year. asking thestudents if they were interested." she-said. “Off-campus students are livingfarther and farther away—we’vematched students in Garner andKnightdale. We're going to startputting centers all over campus whereyou can compare and get in touch withother students."Pipes said a recently-completedstudy indicated that a “Compact CarExperiment" was successful and readyto be implemented on campusfull-scale.
(See “Transportation." page 2)

State chapter of Omega Psi Phipresented Hooks. a member. with aplaque and a $50~check toward lifemembership.

' Correction
Inaccurate information was givenin a photograph caption in Wednes-day's Technician. where it was statedthat the Nationalist Chinese “Double10 Day" commemorates the depar-ture of Chaing Kai She'k for Taiwan.Actually. it commemorates hissuccessful overthrow of the ManchuDynasty and establishment of theRepublic of China in 1911. TheTechnician apologizes for the error.

Senate approves ticket policy
by Sylvia AdccckStaff Writer

The Student Senate unanimously
approved the Athletic Committee'saddition to the football ticket policy in
their Wednesday night meeting.In other senate action. a State
student who was recently voted‘president of the National Recreation
and Parks Association Student Branchwas given 850 to attend the group's
national congress in Florida.
The policy recently formed by theAthletic Committee states that blockseating will be limited to sections eightand 14 and that block seating requestswill be taken from 8:30 to 9:5!) am. onthe second day of ticket pick-up.Groups with their name on a list maynot get tickets for that game. TheAthletic Committee also decided thatstudents may only buy one date ticketper game for 88. .lb

The senate passed a bill to allocate$50 to the Forestry Club for BobTaylor. president of the NationalRecreation and Parks AssociationStudent Branch. to use for a trip toMiami Beach. Fla. for the N.R.P.A.'s
1978 Congress.

Represpnting State
The total cost of Taylor’s trip is $325.The School of Forest Resources ispaying for 8172 and the senaterecommended that the Alumni As-sociation pay for the remainingamount. .“I will be representing NC. State.Everything with my name on it willhave NC. State beside it." said Taylor

at the meeting. The bill passed with nodebate.Student Body' President Tom Hen-drikson said he was working on bicycle
safety arid “s‘afety‘in general" oncampus. Hendrikson also reported that

the Faculty Senate is working onProvost Nash Winstead's recommen-dation that no tests be given the lastday ofclasses. Hendrikson referredthis matter to the Academics Commit-tee.in" his report. Hendrikson also saidthat a selection method for theOutstanding Teacher had bgen formu~lated and that nomination forms will beavailable at preregistration.Student Body Treasurer Robb Leereported that a bill requesting fundsfor State’s Homecoming Parade byAlpha Phi Omega fraternity wasestablished by the Finance Committeemding more exact cost estimates.bill will be considered at the nextFinance Committee meeting Oct. 23.escorting to Lee.In final senate action. a_ readutirmwas adopted by acclamation to expre.the senste's sorrow at the tragic loss ofReinard Harkema. ‘
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Korean students newly
arising in the area
“Mam-ChapelI) have a “big brothers”to turn to called
the Korean Student Asse-
elation ofNH.080“When a Korean student
comes to the states. he cancultural shock in
area like food. housing. and

. Womake an effort
to help Koreans adjust tothe American lifestyle in amore comfortable. bigbrothers environment."president Sang Jao Kim
said.The organisation is nowthree years old and pre-sently has 44 members,
consisting of undergraduateand graduate students and
faculty and alumni mem-

Also. the Korean StudentAssociation is an integralpart of the Korean com-munity in the Trianglearea which has about 300Korean families. accordingto Kim.
The club‘ coordinatesactivities also with otherschools. "all the way fromClemson and Charlotte. ButState’s is the largest. and isthe central group for theAtlantic area.” said Kim.

The Union ActivitiesBoard and State's Cheerlead-ers will sponsor a pep rallyfor the Carolina gameThursday. featuring discodancing. e letters-for-Ted-Brown-contest. speeches andlots of free beer.Bands will begin playing atopposite ends of the campussimultaneously and will con-

Carolina pep rally Thursday

verge on the Student Centerplaza where the rally willtake place. beginning about6:30 p.m. and ending aboutp.m.
The featured event will be

a drawing of letters writtenon behalf of Brown. State'aHeisman Trophy candidate.The letters. which muét be

stamped and addressed. willbe placed in a barrel and fivewill be randomly drawn.
Winning writers will receiveBudwiser playmate coolers.Head football coach Bo
Rein or some of the varsityfootball players will speak.
Brian McFadden will be thedisc jockey for the discodancing.

Transportation discussed
(Continuedfrmn Page 1)
“We took counts andsurveys of compact cars oncampus and found that we.can take some areas oncampus and restripe them

for campers, cars.” Pipes said.“This way we can cheaply.
and quickly add to our spaceswithout having to carve outnew areas.. “We’re also looking at the
fringe lot for area that mightbe gravelled and used for
additional parking. Mosteveryone asks why we don'tjust build another deck, butyou're talking about six orseven million . years
of planning. design. moneyand everything."

Pi as indicated that in-
tensive feasibility studiesand needed projections of
campus growth slowed any
such extensive projed.“We have tomake long-
range plans to see whatdirection the campus is goingIn."- she said. “It’s a hardthingrto— do wiser: you get

. predictions of enrollmentdrops'In the 80's and it makes -
you shaky to make such a

capital investment. We tryour best to make reasonablestudies. Is,an additional deckneeded? Where will it go?How will it be financed?"
Pipes confirmed the suspi-

cions of many students.anguished at what they
perceive to be a lack ofimmediate results.

Slow organisation
“If you make a suggestion‘and (wonder) what hap-

pened to it. it may be thatwe’re working on it.’said. “It’a just thata big, fat, slow 013811128421.It takes a year to get a stopsign approved by the Boardof Governors around here."Pipes said that the bicy-cling situation on campuswas still receiving primary
emphasis from her office adan attractive alternative toparking congestion._ “The bicycling area hasmore and more of my con-cern." she said. in responseto the. recent death of aState professor-in thieves.cident. “We’re starting a'Bi-cycle Safety Campaign.

’she/

Since there are no major.easy solutions due to thenature of the bike and thedesign of campus. with allthe one-way streets we're
doing a couple of things.“We‘re ordering films andinformation to distribute.emphasizing safety." Pipessaid.She said a new bicycleregistration procedure went
into effect this year. provid-ing bike owners with a card
signifying their registrationand serial number, in hopesof cutting down thefts andproviding more accurateidentification.“It is mandatory to regist-er bikes on campus." Pipessaid. “We're not presentlyenforcing it because we
don't want to be hard-nosedand discourage people fromcooperating. but in yearspast bikes have been im-
pounded if they wereh'tregistered."Pipes added that as onewho occasionally uses herbike to get to school. she
herself hashenblke registered."'lts tothe banefit of thecyclist." she said.

classifieds
OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer/lulltime. Europe, 5. America, Au-stralia, Asia, etc. All tlelds.8500-1200 monthly, expensespaid, sightseeing. Free into.Write: International Job Center.Box 4490- NK, Berkeley, CA04704.
CHEST OF DRAWERS: $39.95each. Night standa:55.00 a $10.00each. Over-the-bed trays with' .mirrorz' $10.00 each. FloorLamps: $15.00 each. Carter'sFurniture House, 2630 S. Saun-ders Street. 7550202.
MERRY LITTLE ELVES toassist Santa. Apply in personCrabtreo Mall Ottices. October

REWARD: High school classring lost In Harreiaon approx. 3weeks ago. Generous reward.Cell 639-2060. Leave message.
JOBS ON CAMPUS. $2.65 up.work around your schedule.Apply Student Center. 3rd floor.Business ice.
CAPRl '74, V-6, automatic.sunroof, AM/FM stereo. Excel-lent condition. Call Hank Cook at549-3l11 days, 467-5673 evenings.
LEASED PARKING: Guaran-teed space one-halt block fromyour building. Several locations.Stop by office 16 Home streetbeside NCSU Post Office or call034-5100 or 032-6202.

LOST: Tl-59 Calculator. 1 knowthe serial 0. 825 reward; noquestions asked. Contact BillBooth, CE, WKNC-FM, 737-2400.
BLIMPIES: Full time positionavailable, night time manager.Call 834-6706.
WANTED: cnuu care tor-twochildren. 3-5 p.m. Need auto.851-1433 evenings.
GAY STUDENTS Social Hour:Film: "'His Gii‘l Friday,” 7:30p.m. Saturday, 814 Dixie Trail(corner Wade Ave.) St. John'sMCC, sponsor. Ph. 832-1502.
JOBS. Part time night and dayiobs. Doing cleaning work932553116-10, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
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According to Kim. most ofthe Korean students are onfull scholarships sponsoredby the South Koreangovernment. Most also goback to Korea after theireducation is finished in theUnited States.
Fresh-seaperfiallyfulded
The scholarship studentsare funded partially in theirfirst year ‘here and afterdisplaying academic excel-lence. receive full scholarships for the rest of theirstay. . ‘Many participants in theKorean Student Association. are second-generation andfull U.S. citizens. Onemember. a Freshman

Design student. joined to“learn my heritage from
people who know moreabout it.” She was adoptedby American parents inKorea at the age of fouryears.The scholarship studentsdo very. well at State.according to Kim. “The levelof education in Korea issurprisingly high. and thestudents here show strongaptitude."Since coming to the U.S.
in the fall of 1977 to earn adoctorate degree in Physi-

Organization helps KOreans

ology. 'Kim says he isimpressed with his observa—
tions of the United States.

“i have a great respect forthe hard-working spirit andingenuity of Americans andI'm learning to love peaceand democracy." he said."I‘d like to learn more aboutadvanced technologies andscience and also the motivesbehind it. I want to learn thedriving force of why the U.S.has achieved in 200 yearswhat Korea hasn't in 5000years.‘sald Kim.

Faculty Senate commends
(Continued from Page 1)

“Faculty Doctoral Study Assignments"within the UNC system.ThisIs primarily to help the status ofblack faculty members who will benominated by their institution.The assembly hopes that there will bean increase in this amount to $400,000by the next biennium which will not berestricted to the black faculty.Also. the senate passed a resolutionin memory of Dr. Reinard Harkema whowas killed in a bicycle accident lastweek.The resolution expressed the senate‘s“sincere regret" of the untimely passing"of Professor Harkema who had been aprofessor for some 42 years in the

s

Weekend weather
Lo Weather

Today 76° 50° Increasing cloudi- \
ness

Saturday 68°-72° ' 56°-60° Overcast with' showers
Sunday 63°-66° 48°-53° Clearing and cooler

if you intend to stay in Raleigh during the weekend. you had best do your outdoor
activities today. There will be increasing cloudiness late today with the threat of rain
tonight and continuing as showers on into Saturday. Expect cooler temperatures Saturdayand Saturday night. Sunday should bring clearing skies and cooler temperatures.. If you are heading to the mountains. expect quite cool temperatures Saturday night andSunday. so take some good warm clothing. If you head north. also take some winterclothing as it will be quite cool. Have a good break!
Forecasters. Eldewins Haynes and David Lehning of the NCSU Student Chapter of theAmerican Meteorological Society.

l 4—— .

aHrkema
School of Agriculture and Life floor.
Sciences. Locke also stated that although he isnot against the proposed university-No controversial issues wide evaluation ofteachers. he feelsthat the plan would be “too extensive”because of such monetary costs asdistribution and printing.

Students. hcult~y benefit
He also said that if the plan were

passed he would not be in favor of“showing teachers' salaries" in theevaluation.Locke also stated that the evaluationshould include an “outstanding teacheraward.

There Was no discussion on some ofthe more controversial issues whichface the senate.Some 01'these include the suspension-
retention policy. a mandatory field trippolicy and a plan introduced by Student
Body President Torn Hendrikson atthat the plan would be “too extensive"
should be an outstanding teacherAccording to Don Locke. FacultySenate Secretary and member of theSenate'a communicationcommittee.“most ofthe bills are still1n committee."and are not ready to be5'9“!”to the only benefit the student but also theteacher.” Locke said.

"BACKWHEN I WAS IHSCHOOL.MY

BASEBALLCOACH TOLD METHATSOMEDAY
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Cotton candy andferris wheels

State Fair opens today

by Sylvia AM
Features Editor

You could already smell the cotton candy. Twodays before the NC. State Fair was scheduled toopen, the air was alive with sawdust, excitement,and the smell of concession stand food.
Greasy mechanics fitted together the heavymachinery that would become a ferris wheel. Youngboys with hammer and nails put the finishingtouches on the wooden frame of the haunted house.

Members of the James E. Strates Shows have beenhere all week preparing for the opening of themidway at 10 am. today. _The Strates Show is the largest travellingrailroad show in the country and will comprise anbig part of the fair's midway. And if you’ve got
some money to blow, the midway is the place to do -it. Ferris wheels, bumper cars, and roller coasterswill probably cost around $1 to $1.60.
You can play games of skill or chance in hopes ofwinning stuffed toys, records, watches, or annumber of items.
For those addicted to not-so-nutritious food, thefair is a wonderland. Cotton candy, foot-long hotdogs, caramel apples and popcorn will probably bethe most popular items.
A veteran concessioneer would not reveal hisprices on Wednesday. . ,‘They all have a meeting," he said, “tof‘degide” onprices."
Apparently competitive pricing is not part of thegame. ,But there is a way to go to the fair and leavewith.

an almost full wallet. Once you'x'spgsithg $250"admission price. the sights(firewo e 'ry mat".
9z45). sounds. and smells are free. .. . :3:And' there are free exhibitsmmtiionBuilding holds 4-H exhibits, the In - ' “ainghouses art and photography shows. andwere is aflower show near the lake. The j" i catt‘ efiidairy L.cattle. pigs, goats, sheep, rabbits‘li d chickens canall be seen‘(and in fact are hard to miss) in yariousspots around the fairgrounds.’ I.A display on the forage-ruminant industry willfeature “Holey Joe"—a live cow with a window inhis fland to allow the study of his digestion. Ag—lifestudents, take note. '

Crier

Free performances are slated every night at 7
p.m. in Dorton Arena. Stella Parton and CrystalGale will be among those appearing.
North Carolina Craftsmen will show their waresand give demonstrations of their work at theVillage of Yesteryear. located in the CraftsBuilding. ._
The parking lots at the fairgrounds will mostlikely be crowded. Your best bet might be to catch

one of the special CAT buses along Hillsborough St.The buses will run every few minutes from‘7z30
am. until 12:30 at night during the week of the fair.
Cost is 30 cents each way.
The midway opens at 10 a.m. today and willremain open until midnight. The fair will last

through next Saturday. Sunday hours are from 1
p.m. to midnight.

Photo by Larry Merrell

Thesettingsunglintsthroughadeeertedteniswheel,above.Thelott,oneottheveteranconceseioneerswhowlbemdytoselcandiedapplesandpopcornwhenthstairopenstoday.

is fun, interesting a AND you get paid

if you write for us!

Anyone interested in Writing feature stories
So that all Criers may be run, allItems submitted must be lessthan 25 words. No lost items willbe run. No more than three itemstrom a single organization willbe run in an issue, and no itemwill appear more than threetimes. The deadline tor all Crlersis M-W-F at 5 p.m.

INTERNATIONAL students areInvited to go to NC State Fair,Mon. with Inter-Varsity Chris-tian Fellmhlp. Meet at StudentCenter, 4:30. $2.50 admission.
YOUR CHANCE to be inHomecoming Parade. Need con~VGI’NbIeS tor VIP'S. FOI’ more ,.into. cell: David-Phelps. 737-5731“TAPPI meeting Wed. at 7:30 In °" “M'sha' G‘d‘yl 737"”-Biltmore 2010. Representativesirom Proctor and Gamble’sPaper PfodUClS Division willspeak. All PPT students Invited.

ATTENTION Arrowmenl The0A Supper Club will meet Thurs.at 6:00 at the Student SupplyStore Snack Bar. Call 737-5581 fordetails.
NCSU FOLKDANCING, Fri.night. 7-10. Student Union Ball-room. Dances taught. PublicInvited.

JOIN FULL GOSPEL studentfellowship Mon. Evenings. 7:30in 222 Riddlck.
FOLKDANCING CLUB is meet-lng Fri. at 7:30 in the StudentCenter Ballroom.
A SPEAKER WILL be at theSWE meeting. Wed. at p.m. inthe Brown Room ot the StudentUnion. Dinner will be free.

COME to the‘Raleigh WesleyFoundation at on Sun. forworship and dinner (corner ofHome St. and Clark Ave.).Sponsored by Methodist Stu-dents.
MALE VOLUNTEERS are need-‘ild to help‘hfbve turniture W”min. at MarnornIrnsaata-l ,Fri. atternoons.’ More into: ‘Call737-3193.
ATTENTION: Use your talentsand volunteer. It you areinterested In tutoring or coach-ing football, baton or cheerlead-lng, call 737-3193. .
ENGINEERS put your name infront at companies. Get Into theSWE Resume Brochure. Into.and applications available InProf. F.M. Richardson's Office,Room 140 Riddlck. ‘

PAMS COUNCIL would like toborrow or rent a flat-bed trailer,suitable for building Home-coming tloat on. Contact TommyMyers, 833-9624 or Mark Evans,737-5840.
SOCIAL WORK STUDENTS:There will be a meeting of theStudent Social Work Associationat p.m. on Wed. in room 220Harrelson Hall.
ALL INTERESTED in serving.on Audit Board, please contactRobb Lee in Student Govern-ment. Accounting malors pre-ferred. Call 737-2797.
EARN $3.00 per/hour. Aiding theUpward Bound program. Tutorsneeded in Math, English, andScience. Drivers and Chaperonsalso needed. More into: CynthiaHarris, 200 Harris Hall, 737-2423.
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Now is the best time to see the practical...yet*
quurious...selection of new sweaters at The
Hub. Oiled wools, rag yarn sweaters, cashmeres

/,>.,I” 'I
and pure wools.
By Peter Storm, ‘
Boston Traders,
Peter Barton’s
Closet, Deans,
Alan Paine. In
crews, v-necks,

shawl collars,
cables.

come to a meeting Thurs, Oct. 19‘ at 7 p.m. in :
the Technician off or ‘

‘ HOWTOCURE ' '
‘ow CAROLINA

THE DAB 8: THE Mcsu CHEERLEADERS
Present a

BEAT CAROLINA
mp rally thurs Oct 19

4‘

[it FREE BEER | "

* dloco by Brlan Mol-‘ayden

* Brlnglatbonfor'l'ed Brown
andbo olgableforoneofflve
BudwleurPlaymateCoolors

FollowtheMarchlngBandto
ThoStudontConhrPIaza

at 6:00 pm

New?» I Attention:PooiSharko
UNION

Come sign up foro

Billiards'l'oumament'

in room 31 14 of the Student Center
by October 17th.

ACTIVITIES
BOARD -

get full detailswhenyou sign up
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Yes, HERE IT IS .’
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Calvin-Cool,SpaceCadet
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NOT TO, BUT
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1.41152 To HAVEIW PINTS 09
IQUlLA. CAN I60 BACK‘TO BrAGAw '
Now?
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7©© W. P@@@@ St. ph. @2@°@359

Coll] botwoon 9mm {€74dormitMittititttitiiititittittttit "one.“
CATALOG 0F UNUSUAL ITEMS

Dealers, Clubs, Churches, Students, etc Make up to
100 profit, selling our many hundreds of unusual items.
Moat Items not found in stores. Catalog and complete
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Greenville, SC 29610

i
10:45 pm Fri. 3 Sat.

V§50¢ Discount with ad!
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RDLESS
WESTMORGAN155:“

detailsfor30cents postage. C...CC Dept584 Box 7586 .

GET SHOT. 3rd flOor Student Center. Oct. 23-27.
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How would Einsteinz BE$ANC§NEHIJZ EafigslgrfiAmgfigggmgn g Pm AND PACKmm

9$2553.???)°$$fi~ié§~ét£1ffilSEEEFXNSS’fiFES‘iS A W“) max theorize about O’Keefe?
3:°S:5‘§2Eé‘fw2%€r’1‘.‘¥.5..V:::Vf’I'S'fitm . ~STORES OR ANY CAR OWN EH. SE NI) COU PON TOT)DASY. FORWARD TO gwgfimreefiimgzwm 5362M certain “do” In the
. MAIL COUPON TOSUMMIT INTERNATIONAL CORPORATIONPO BOX 66504. RALEIGH. N c
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NAME
ADDRESS
CITY ZIP10/"oooMoooooowooom”

STATE

contact:
GALANIDES

1249 WICKER DR.
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For your ”party needs

RALEIGH, INC.

1. O' Keefe has a hearty full-bodied flavor.~ 2. ItIs smooth and easy going down3. Its head commands respect.Our theory is that Einstein would have concluded: It'5 too good togulp. Relatively speaking. of course.

.organ st. ?

XTE__N__$ION

RAIEIGIIsFINEST DISCO lGl-lT 7 A

"It’s all happening at:
MORGAN STREET
EXTENSION this
Friday and Saturday
fiight....par‘t.y ’till dawn.
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$20FFany

Large Plzza
(Good only on' Friday 8 Saturday)
Coupon good anytime as indicated

407 East Six Forks Rd.
Mission Valley
3318 N.boulevard

ph.833-2826
‘i mam-9420

Our Customers KnOw the Difference

ph.833-16‘01'
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Pack duo getchance

byDanny JacobsSports Editor specialty teams all season. fi res to get a workout in his first
starting assignment. Terry shew has had a hot handanWhile State football players take advantage of anopen date year and receivers like Lynn Swann and Bennie Cunninghamto rest their bruised bodies and ready for next weekend’s ' (formerly of Clemson) are enough to make a five-year veteranimportant clash with North Carolina. two former Wolfpaek spend a sleepless Saturday night. Add to that the propensityperformers'In the pro ranks are preparing for a key contest of of professional quarterbacks to test rookie secondarytheir own. members nd London seems sure to earn his meal money.Johnny Evans and Tommy Iondon. members of last year's Noted fer rugged battlesPeach Bowl champion team. figureto play an importaht rolefor the Browns when the Pittsburgh Steelers invade 'Cleveland for a key American Football Conference rematch. The Browns and Steelers are noted for their rugged battles .Evans. who beat out Greg Coleman for the punting job in in the past and Sundaya contest doesn't’ figure to be anypreseason, will be trying to keep the Steelers backed up in different. That's where Evans steps in. The former Wolfpacktheir own territory while London. who is starting his first pro star. who once kicked an 86 yard punt against Penn State. isgame at right cornerback. will try to keep them there. currently averaging 40.5 yards an attempt. sixth best in the

The Browns lost a controversial 15-9 overtime verdict to AFC and 11th in ““5 NFLthe Steelers when the teams met'm Pittsburgh and need a win The High Point native got off to a slow start but' to stay within striking distance of the defending Central Cleveland officials attribute that to nerves and anDivision champs. The Browns are 4.2 and the Steelers are uncomfortable situation. Coleman had been the Browns'undefeated at 6—0 rggular winter: I??? and iEleveland fans wasted little time
Cleveland head coach Sam RIIt liano must be we e 3 owing t eir Ispeasure Evans' slow “"9 If.“ week.what his team has to do tb beat thigSteelers. The 9.03333 Em“ ”Med °“° 5“ ”'7‘” ““3" “av “”8 “‘1' “PM“one touchdown erased b” holding call early in the geme and his hang time. the former Pack quarterback has developed

on the overtime kickoff a bad call likely cost the Browns a win. more consIstency

chances. And London. who has been a member of the Browns'
-_Nanu-rI.»

.'\‘~hmm--vav"a;"*7.

.A.1--_L‘."I“<

"We?‘v-w'vw

fielenesblewtbecall
On the kickoff. the referree blew a quick whistle negatingan apparent Cleveland fumble recovery on the Pittsburgh 25. yard line. The Steelers’ Larry Anderson slipped down atabout the 21 yard line but was untouched and got back up.After Anderson was tackled. Ricky Felcher recovered for the'- Browns but the officials ruled that Anderson was downed on.- 7 the 21 yard line. Subsequent viewing of films showed’without. any doubt that the refs blew the call.WBrownpunterandMeningquanerbackdohnnyEvanalookalorroomasaStateplayer.

Sports
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Netters win secondIn row,

October 13, 1978

ready for ACC tournament
by Jay SneadSports Writer

The women'sitennis teamtuned up for the upcomingAtlantic Coast Conferencetournament by dominatingPeace College. 8-1 Tuesdayat the Lee Dorm courts.State took all six singlesmatclms to insure an onlyvictory before the doublescompetition began.in the No. 1 singles. SusanSadrisnapped back fromlosses in her last twomatches to upend MargieWaters 6-2 5-7. 6-1. GingerLancaster also returned toform by snuffing BeckyOatts 6-8. 6-3. The thirdsingles match saw KristenGets outlast Elizabeth Tol-son in a marathon 76(5-2).#6. 6-3. By contrast. Wéiid'yCorey gained a fast paced.two set victory over EllenEaster 0-3. 0-3.Sophomore Rebecca Bar-nette and junior Inza Wal-
ston took their respectivematches to ice the overallvictory for the Pack.In doubles action. Sadriand Get: were beaten by

Waters and Tolson 6-2. 4-6.6-3 in State's only loss of theday. Meanwhile. the team ofLancaster and Barnette waspushed to three sets befordbeating Becky Oatts andEllen Easter 6-0. 3-6. 6-3.Rounding out. play, InzaWalston and Sarah Harmerreeled off a 62. 6-2 victoryover Mandy Peacock- ands-Laurie Sikes.
Two straight wins

The lady netters go intoACC tournament play with a4-3 record and wins intheir last two matches.The team's play in its lasttwo outings has been pleas—ing to Pack assistant coach,Bill Csipkay. But. do thewomen have enough mo-mentum tohelp them playwell in the tourney?"Our last two matcheshave been very encouraging.The girls seem to beconcentrating the way we
want them to and we reallyfeel that we can play with '
anybody,” said the formerState performer.UNC is the prohibitive

favorite to take the title andCsipkay finds it diffith todisagree.“Carolina is very strongand they'll be tough to best."he said. "Also we haven'tplayed either Clemson orVirginia so it’s hard to sayabout those two team’schances."as laoconferenee play. Stateended with a 1-3 record.defeating Maryland andlosing to Wake Forest, Dukeand UNC. However. theteam has shown markedimprovement since early inthe season when most of theconference matches wereheld.
UNC tickets
Approximatelyticketsw .for the State-Carolina

game. The tickets can bepurchased at the Coliseumbox office at $9 each
beginning tomorrow at8:30 a.m. and a student
may buy two ticketsprovided he has two I.D.’sand registration cards.
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MYAPARTMENTLOUNGE
ComeWatch ALLthe Sporting Even

On Our 6ft T.V.!
Moin Show 7:30 =- 1:00 SGirls Coming E

MATINEESFREE FORSTUDENTS ll

TUESDAYANDTHUPSDAYNIGHTS—PANTYNIGH
4.oo- 7oowed. thursm §11

WEDNESDAYNIGHT-AMATEUR NIGHT
m*********m*********

Port Time Employment
We offer excellent pay

«$16.58 per hour
5 day workweek Mon- Fri

work hours 4AM-8:30AM 12.30PM-3:30PM
5.3opM.opM . 11PM--2.30AM
Paid Vocations. holidays
Medical insurance Plan.
Yeor roundéemployment

United Parcel Service
21-01 Singleton Industrial Dr.

Raleigh, NC

occeptlng applications every weekday 1pn‘1-6pm
Equal Opportunity Emplo er

' my ”ugliest: s

I»)

There’s nothing Cleveland can do about that game butSunday’3 encounterIs definitely critical to the Browns playoff

Other Wolfpack starsIn the pro ranks include runningbscksWillie Burden. of the Calgary Stampeders and the CanadianFootball League and Roland Hooks of theBuffalo Bills. DanMedlinIs also a lineman with the Tampa Bay Buccaneers.After gaining over 1,000 yards last year. 1978 has not beeneasy for Burden. An ankleInjury has hampered State's thirdall-time career rusher over the past six weeks but Burden'Isback to almost full strength as the Stampeders make theirmove for the playoffs. He has over 500 years thus far thisseason with four games left to play.“Willie. Burden. when he’s healthy. is really a completeback." enthused Calgary offensive line coach ArdellWiegandt. ”As far as running. catching the ball and blockinghe does an excellent job."
i‘ T“I..

NowcomesMillertime.

@1070 Miler Brewing 00., Milwaukee. Wis.
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byAlealellSports Writer .
State's golf team dis-'played its depthlastend
”team. consistingoffiveI, freshmen and one sopho-more took second placebehind UNC—Charlotte'sfirst string. Leading theindividual scorer’s was Wolf-pack freshman Jay Martin.Earlier this year. fellowfreshman Keith Dekkardalso won a “B" tournament% at Methodist College. Head1., coach Richard Sykes_ispleased with his freshmen'sperformances. commenting.“a freshmen from our squadbeing an individual leadershows the talent and depththis team has.” But Sykes" went on to say. “it takes aI“

i
It

good performance by theupperclassmen to keep thepressure off the freshmen ina bigger tournament."
Ton- III-yer

One State swinger whocan do just that is sopho-more Thad Daber. Daber isdescribed by his coach andteammates as a “very good.

consistent team player” andhe has been the Pack’s mostconsistent golfer to date.And being a solid teamplayer in collegiate golfisessential. Sykes allowedthat he has been trying todevelop the “,we" conceptrather than the “I" conceptthis fall and Daber fills thatbill.
Mtforstrekes

“When a golfer is playingas an individual. if he has abad day he will just play

ThadDaber

through and hope for abetter day tomorrow.”priased Sykes. “On a team.however. a‘ golfer has tofight for every strokebecause he doesn’t knowhow he will benefit theteam."Daber’s latest acheive-ment was a strong thirdplace showing last week inthe Grandfather Mountaintourney. four stokes offleader Robert Wrenn ofWake Forest. The Durhamnative started the tourna-ment with a bang. shootingbirdies on four of the firstsix holes and winding upwith first round leading.one-under-par 71 which in-cluded seven birdies.
Study III-y

But Daber's steady playcomes as no surprise. He iscoming off an outstandingfreshman year which sawhim shoot the second beststroke average on the teamand has several amateurtournaments to his credit.including the Durham Her-ald/Sun tourney which hehas won two years running.Before coming to State.

SpIkers flex team strength

‘3
I

by Clay Perrey
Sports Writer

State's women's volleyballteam demonstrated its over-all team strength in a threegame sweep of UNC-Greens-boro Tuesday night in Car-michael Gym. In a relativelyeasy match. Coach PatHielscher was able to utiliseher whole bench. enablingsome of the non-starters togain invaluable experience.The Pack spikers cap-tured uneventful 15-11 and15-13 victories in the firsttwo games before rolling toa 15-4 verdict in the finalgame.“Wejust couldn't get ourmomentum going in the firsttow games." commentedsenior co-captain DebbieDavid. “The tournament this
W?“glad to be home again. ittook a while for everyone toget uncork "

Bright spot
The one bright spotthrough the first two games'seemed to be the improve-ment in Maura Johns' serve.The 5'5" freshman haspreviously experienced

city of her serve. but, nowstanding four feet furtherback of the service line. sheseems to have found therange.“She has such a strongserve that she doesn'trealize how hard she hits the

variety of blocks and spikes.Shots. which had previouslyhit the ground untouched byPack players. disappeared .as all the women demon-strated a much improvedfloor game to overwhelm-UNC-G at the net.
Itsetter in third game andturned in an outstandingperformance. Along'with

CALL Me FOR
LlFE AND HOSPITAL SURGICAL lNS.

ChristlrIIChlmborsrelecfsfhlsbid.
some fine sets. she displayedmany fine dives for saves.The Wolfpack spikers hascompiled an impressive 12-4record entering last night'smatch with VCU. VCUproved to be a touchopponent in losing here toStateIn September. After a
ballers will be backIn actionWednesday at East Caro-lina.

7

golfersswinging along

Daber was the NationalHigh School tournameetchampion and be tied fellowteammate Tom Reynolds forthird place in last year’sNorth Carolina Amateur. Healso has a fourth place finishin this year's Big Threetournament to his credit.
-Shortgame

Daber's major asset islikely his short game and heis noted as being an intelli-gent player. So. how doesthe modest golfer describehis game thus far thisseason?“I need just as much workas the other players on theteam." he said. “but not onany strokes in particular.“The fall is just prepara-tion for the spring anddoesn't matter that much.".he continued. “It is fun to getthe competition as well assatisfying to do well butthere is more pressure in thespring. In the fall everyonejust wants to see what theycan do.Teamwise both Sykes andDaber feel the Wolfpacklooks pretty good at thisstage and eachIs looking to

rebound from last year’sdisappointment.
"We have more depth thisyear. four or five goodfreshmen. All they need isexperience." assessed Daber“All the freshmen are goodplayers and have the poten-tial to bring this teamaround."Two of those freshmen.Martin and Dekkard. willget the opportunity to testthat potential when Statemeets the other schools fromthe golf talented AtlanticCoast Conference in the IronDuke Tournament in Dur-ham. With the seasonwinding to a close. Sykeswill take his best team to theFlorida Invitational to closeout the fall campaign.

looking for leader
Sykes is still waiting for aleade‘r to emerge on theteam. noting “we haven'tfound one yet but thatiswhat we’re looking for."Daber feels there are fouror five players qualified forthe job but it wouldn't besurprising if the sophomorefrom Durham might be justthe man Sykes has in mind.

Boaters get kicks ”WWW”
State’gamessoccerteamwonltsthlrdoonsecutlve ThursdaywldIaJ-IvlotoryovsrrGuilfordCollege. JerlsmorestahsdthePaclrtosl-Oieadwldrapendryldchpodmminutes into the game. After Gulford tied the score. Torn Fink nowhsd the onan unassisted tally. Butch Barcaikadded an insurance goal In the second half. TheWolfpeclIbooters’ rscordnowstaridsatt-li. !
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A10. 820 SpeakerAt this price, here's your chance tobuy two sets of speakers! Expensivedesign, budget priced fromHarvey's! Great add-on speakersfor the den or bedroomm

Nikko NR 31 5 AMIFM
88 Stereo Receiver

MWWage/11300Pioneer TS-S
Car Speakers Bos- IOU-‘00

Dollar for dollar, one of thebest values inIts price range! Comm witha lot ofu features foundon moreeapaiaivemodelseQuality sound, outstanding price!limited quantifies

uper sound, super price! 5%" singlecone speakersflor surface or flushmount installation with sleek lookingblack grille.
. ball." assessed Hielscher. .355 3 sun raaac .With the score 5-4 in the ' A QPIONEE'ITA third game. the Wolfpack ..) caught fire. Two tough ; ..volleys left State with the '"“’“"" M CARROLLball and the momentum it ,had lacked up until that Behind Big Star Store Bus. 828-9453point. Meanwhile. Rita Ste- Cameron Village 828-9456phenson and Stacey Schaef- lml Smallwood Drive R 781 . 'fer controlled the net with . Role h, NC 27605 95 '0773 M. 525.00 00 Jvc JR8 600 "AM/FM ,

‘ . Stereo Receiver Reg. Isaac ‘ m /
PER DENTspasm t... W349 5/j a... 150.00 m 37A great sounding 3-way speaker at a Ploneer RT 70I _Friday through Monday only 2-way speaker pacaggoofet 1' Reel-to-Reel 1-qu Deck w , Pioneer Pl. 514

gfimfrm same The most compact reel-toreel made! Plenty of power with a hefty 120 watts! 1’0 Tumuble
in more expensive m 3 motor, 3 heads, 2 Speed (3%! channel, 201° 20 kHz, With “0 more One of Pioneer's newutl Beltdrivedesigns. Coma in a Ips). Less than 05% wow and flutter, than . 1% THD. Features lVC's 5-band motorywith3mm Mimi/shutoffa1 1 m l cabinet VU meter and low profile that lends Graphic Equalizer to smooth out your and anti-“aging device to pmgmw nu y M"..5 itself to rack mounting. room's sound! unwanted record wear. Super value!

cassflfl“‘3‘

TD“8‘ C-90 pl. c": 500 %?dum Receiver ‘ i) 3:33:12; badmg c.orreere D.“ A b. of ham”! DC power for . BIC 920 ll Turntable One of
Shure III 2270 an CartridgeThe M 2270 tracks at 1'4 to 3 gramsthat will greatly improve the sound

the best Inexpensive turntabl- evermade! Bulldrive motor with dampedcueing control.
clean bass reporters. mIc mixingwith Independent volunte ""cassette deck makers for . Front loadIng with Dolby nonereference testing! Get the reduchon system and super

best!

hIghesi signal-lO-TIOISE ratio durable permalloy heads! control and FM muting switch! Super value! md your recorfi' and lowest dIstorhon m “1 gananIse Geiihe 3” “CI-"-
....... “"“”°°*148°° -4 HowSALE PRICES GOODTHROUGH OCT. 14. HOWSome Items limited quantities available

(limited quantIha check availability)

lNCLUDES SALAD AND BEVERAGE I
CLIP THIS COUPON and come to our
Sizzler for an excellent value.
hicludss All You Cm lot
SALAD BAR andW More
than one student may use this coupon.
601W.Peoce5t.
31” Old VideoForest Rd.
lAS'l‘DAY: M0116 .Oct. 16

RALEIGH622-628 Do'wntown Blvd.821 1870

:coMrLErr rrrrrr SIRLOIN DINNER$2

I
DURHAM KIDNMEIZI Villa e S. teens r0 1.South SquareMall ‘529-8425US. 15— 501 Business4932212 “
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_ Most probably, fall break originally wasincluded in the academic calendar as a time
during which students could rest from the first
weeks of classes, enjoy what’s left of thesummer and mentally prepare themselves for ‘the cold, hard swing from mid-Octoberto that

‘ last final exam in mid-December. in the past.
few years. though, it has become a time for
students to catch on all the work they have
been putting off “just a few more days until Iget everything under contro .”

Surely this can be taken as an indication of
the general state of college students. AlthoughJ in the past there were students who had to
use the break to catch up, the overwhelming
majority was able to just sit back and watchthe sun set over the distant hills. Today, itseems that the majority is destined to spend its
“Break" in the library under hot lights, trying‘to catch up on last week’s assignments.

Life's pace has become too great for even
the powerful students to maintain, and it often
seems that every mornent of the day is filled
with something to be done. some engagement
that had30 be kept or an obligation which had
to be fulfilled. It is as though the day's current
events are imperative to the student’s very
survival and nothing can be overlooked.

Bear the

byWendy McBane
Contributing Writer

1 used to floss my teeth daily, believing that
regularity would make this chore part of the
rhythm of my existence. I was completely
mistaken. Forcing floss between molars is not
a natural action to the human species. Two
lists will not fit into the ordinary orifice, gums
don’t like being shredded, and no amount ofrepetition will alter these facts.
Owing to the inferipr quality of my teeth,

however, I couldn’t abandon flossing
altogether. Rather I floss} wheneVer and as
often as conscience strikes. It was in just such
a case that this story begins.

After this particular session before the
mirror, with no blood circulating to my
forefingers, I noticed that my gums were still
hurting. In fact, my whole left jaw was in an
uproar about the something. I took some
aspirin and went to bed, but the pain didn’t to
away until I fell asleep.

It persisted for several days, during which I
experimented with-various modes of pain
relief. Heretofore, I had been an aspirin fan. I
might have seriously hurt myself with
orange-flavored Bayer’s baby aspirin at age
five if lcould onlyhave gottenthatdamn cap
off. Later, as an adult, I believed that it four
aspirin and a Band-aid wouldn’t fix it, it was
psychological anyway. But as my toothache
progressed, my faith in aspirin regressed.
Aspirin-great quantities of aspirin—didn’t
even dent the pain.
It did render some relief in a form of waking

unconsciousness. I passed several days with
ears ringing and head spinning. Closing one
eye I saw doubles, and with both eyes I saw
three of everything. ‘

Looking for relief, I visited the Student
Supply Store a'pothecarycounter. There, "in a
three-foot section between the household
detergent and shoe polish departments. are
stocked non-prescription drugs to suit any
student need. In addition to the whole range
of cold remedies and aspirin substitutes, there
was Visine, Midol, and BC powders. The box
of No-Doz, l noticed, was empty. Over on the
very end I found a cheap-looking red and
white box—Jiffy Toothache Drops.

“Directions_;" the label read, “Remove

Technician '1
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‘Obscured break

.away what seem to be many of their rights as

nightly studies, there now exists only “fast
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\\\\\\\II},Even the most rudimentary things are ,consistently-drawingat the student’s attention.
Three-fourths of the student body has been
forced to find housing off-campus, bindingthem’ to constant concerns of rent payments.
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electric and water bills as well as the legal
contractsthey must peruse before signing
human beings.
Where there used to-be a comparatively a

easy way for the student to find healthful-food our aPOIoges
which would enable him to abuse his body in ‘To the Editor:
food” chains offering a multitude
calories.
The pressure on today’s college student is

indeed intense-more so than any other
college generation has' had to face.
Admittedly there were many obstacles they
had to overcome, but at least they knew what
the obstacles were. Today,,the obstacles are
not ’so clear and the detour is often unmarked.

Civil rights conflicts, lwar protests,
McCarthyism—all have been shadowed by
the seemingly greater problems of overpopu-
lation and its multitude of tangents..Fall break—it’s become just another resting
point obliterated by society’s frenzy.

of empty We would like to comment on the article
othhe Oct. 11. 1978 Technician about the
‘Chinese Celebrate.‘
The Double Tenth Day celebration by

Chinese is to memorize the martyrs who died
for the founding of the first democratic
country, the Republic of China. in the easternworld. It is nothing concerned with the
communist seizure of the mainland China.

It is terrible to see the twisting and
misunderstanding of the modern historythrough the mass media in this well-known
university.

pain or pay the coSt

accumulated food from cavity of tooth.” l
shuddered. How nasty it sounded. Venereal
disease could be no worse. How could
anything so vile be happening to me, the
product of a good middlevclass Christian
upbringing.

Itook the box to the checkout, hoping to
keep my humiliation secret.

“Got a toothache, Honey?” cooed the
matronly cashier over half the store. I grabbed
the bag and ran.

All my|attempted remedies were only
minimally effective. With pain there is a
central core of agony surrounded by lots of
fuzzy, indistinct pain. Everything I tried would
take away this noise but leave the main pain
line open and blaring.

stopped hurting all over. The pain shifted into
one tooth and stayed there. No combination
in any amount of aspirin, Tylenol, Ambesol or
Jacques Cardin brandy would alleviate it.‘
Making matters worse was the dentist’s
Statement that if the problem was not grinding
of the teeth, it was either a cracked tooth or
else an abcess “in which case it won’t show up
on the X-rays for four or five months.”

Four or five months! I knew I wouldn’t live
that long. There was considerable doubt in my
mind whether I would "last through the
weekend following my visit. I finally wheedled
enough Empirin from the stingy personnel at
the Infirmary to get me through most of my
waking hours. (“You wild-eyed students won’t
be supporting your drug habits from our
medicine chest” seemed to be the prevailing
sentiment.) . . 7- .

8:30 Monday morning found me back inmy dentist’s office. I told him the subsequent
developments with my tooth, pointed out theerring molar, and said, “Fix it."
He pronounced it a cracked tooth, gave mea shot of Novocaine, and proceeded toremove the filling to see how badly it wascracked.

Reckonings

I had an appointment with my dentist and
drove home hours early, crying as Ipulled
Onto l-40, utterly miserable, ready to die.
Never had I been so anxious to climb into the
dentist’s chair and don a paper bib.
My dentist is one of those types who always

sticks his hands into your mouth damp. He
goes from room to room in his office working
his various dental cures. He rushes into your
little room, washes his hands of the previous
patient, tawels them off, sticks them damp
into your mouth, stays two minutes and then
is off again. “

As he began with the drill, I was jerking andjumpiriggrgund despite the Novocaine. Hesat back and asked with the utmost ofprofessional decorum, “Would you like thegas?” ,
“Oh God yes. Please, please give me the

gas,” I mentally screamed but audibly
returned only an equally decorous “Yes,
believg I would.”
Some may wonder at my loyalty to a

practitioner who is obviously something of a
quack. The reason is that little nose piece'
emitting sweet nitrous oxide gas.

He diagnoses my problem from X-rays,
teeth-tappings, and questions like “Where
does it hurt?" and “How does it hurt?” and .3
my answers of “All over," and “Like a.toothache," as the result of grinding my teeth
at night, something I wasn't aware of doing.
To fix it ‘he ground off the-surface of my
molars a little so they wouldn’t hit so hard
together and charged me $10.

As I started inhaling it, I remembered the
first time he’d used it. I recalled being told that
my legs would get heavy and then/that I'd feel
tingly all over. It was happening again. Like
that first time at age 10, I was breathing deep
and making the valve in the nosepiece loudly
snap as I completed each inhalation.

Now dentists belong to that group of
people we mere mortals aren’t supposed to
question. The minute I had entered his office I
had become once again the timid little girl
with'lots of cavities who didn’t brush alter
every meal. I left telling myself that it wouldstop hurting as soon as his measures had time
to take effect.

Unfcfltunately it didn’t stop hurting; it only

My respite didn’t last long. I was just
passing over a misty mountain range when he ~
removed the nosepiece. My tooth had been
abscessed after all, he said. He’d put in a
temporary filling, but I needed a root canal or
extraction of the tooth. It would run about
$325 for the reot Canal. Extraction would cost
$15. He recommended the root canal andwas gone.
My original reasoning on this decision

supported his advice; Money in the bank is so
intangible. It is mybelief that anytime you
have money-saved for a rainy day, you
essentially don't have it. Spending $325 for a
root canal, even though it would take most of
my'summer savings would not, therefore, be a
real loss. It would be transferring money from
one place where I didn’t have it to another
place where I wouldn’t have it.

That was one way of looking at it. But
suppose I withdrew $325 from the bank on
the way to the dentist. Suppose then that I
had the tooth pulled. I would leave his office
with a clear $310 profit. This certainly seeme
a more attractivce approach. '

For $310 I could have a portable TV,
several bottles of good wine, an FM converter
for my car, a $14 hair cut, status school shoes
and a winter coat. I could take my family out
to a good dinner and throw an excellent party

7 for my friends. . ‘3
the end of a longdark tunnel.

l ‘1 .‘ 1f] 7 ,‘

letters

" It’looked like the only light to He found“ai"“

u
We sincerely urge that you correct it in the

Technician. i * .
W.G. Liao
Grad. CE
I.L. Tang
Grad. MSE

Turning point
To the Editor:
Has Wendy McBane ever considered not

buying mascara? (“Mascaraz An Emotional
~Buy" 10/6/78.)Purchases like 10 packs of Carefree
sugarless gum, salad dressing without lettuce,
candy bars and mascara could be thought of
as emergency measures to help the economy.
(National economy, not personal.)

I can sympathize with waiting at checkouts
.and impulse buying. Being surrounded byjunk food of all kinds is difficult for my three
year old son, but he knoWs that mommy will
not “take the bait."

Wendy’s real turning point in life will come
when she becomes her own breadwinner and
doesn’t rely on monthly (or is it weekly)
checks from‘home.

Barbara Burger
Grad. Student’s wife

Pointing north

Mr. Childers. you are obviously one of
those “Goddamn Yankees” whom I for one
would prefer having back where you came
from. This isn’t to say that everyone from the
North fits in this category, but you, Mr.
Childers, are one of the exceptions.

All of this stems from your letter in the
Technician on Oct. 11 in which you
insinuated that Miss Reynolds’ comment was
an example of “true southern reasoning at its
finest.”

Miss Reynolds is entitled to her opinion, Mr.
Childers, and even though I didn’t agree with
her reasoning, neither did I write in with
insults about the South. The South, Mr.
Childers, is where you happen to be going to
school, and if you don't like it (or us), I would
suggest you get the hell out.

Ralph Graw
FR. AE ’,

Fever hammered
To the Editor:

While attending a football game at CarterStadium this year I noticed a new addition to ~
the lingo of the scoreboard. For the first tirne
in five years I saw the word “hammer" flashedon the message screen. I did not know its
meaning and I do not think anyone else knew“
what it meant either.

After some research, I found that the
players take much pride in ”the hammer." It is
an award given to the outstanding defensive
player of the game for the Wolfpack eachweek. . .

I am a member of the NCSU 457 club. The
club is a non-profit organization with proceeds
going to the Mike Hardy scholarship fund.
We have developed a bumper sticker for

the Carolina game with emphasis on “the
hammer." What we need now is some
p‘ublicity about “the hammer."
As a club, we have had trouble getting

publicity far “the hammer." We would
appreciate it if the Technician would help usby finding information on “the hammer” and
publishing it. Everyone connected with NCSU
wants to know about it.

The Technician '5 support, along with
support from the students, will give the ‘Wolfpack another dimension in pride when
State defeats Carolina this year.
Remember—“The Wolfpack Hammer Cools
Carolina Fever!"

Mike Matthews
NCSU 457 Club
Sr. VIE

Duck'Sunshine
. To the Editor:

It seems that we will never be free of the
mindless philosophy of SunshineSoutherland. Enough has been said in the
past few weeks about her liberated views, butanother segment of her “Loss of Identity"
article must be commented upon.I can only say that I was appalled by her
reasoning conCerning bu$inesgand" "
competition. Sunshine says the business ’

world is dominated by competitive values.
She has the gall to further say that it is wrong
for large businesses to control the majority of
capital, not allowing “room for everyone.”

Just what do you think is the soul and
foundation of business if it is not competition?
This is not a means by which huge
corporations smother small individuals. but a
method which eliminates the inferior and
allows the best to flourish.

Business was not designed for everyone.
Sunshine is saying that ability is ofno

importance to obtain a position in the business
world, only the need. Suppose a company '
hired employees on tk basis of need instead
of ability. ‘
How long do you think that firm would

last? Only until those with ability took over.
Obviously, this mixed up girl cannot see the

full repercussions of her ideas. lcan onlyhope
Sunshine’s philosophy is a.dying breed and is
on thaverge of extinction.

David Hendricks
Fr. CEdacuul in

Incognito
To the Editor: .

This is in response to the unidentified idiots
“John and 2 others."
if you feel that no harm was done to Mr.

Truitt, PTA or Domino’s, then why.be
anonymous?
Maybe .you and your two unknown

sidekicks would like to change places with
either PTA or Domino’s. How would you like
to pay for wasted time, gasoline, and
ingredients for a pizza?

I doubt thatIt is the first time this has
happened and it probably won’t be the
last. Would you be the one smiling if you were
paying time after time for the “little fun” of
others? i seriouslydoubt iii Remanhararenks
are bad news when they’re etsolneoneebe’s
expense.

John Ellis
Soph. EE

Distorted info
To the Editor:

In reference to the Technician photo
Caption of “Chinese Celebrate” in the Oct. 1 1 ,
issue: As a citizen of the Republic of China I
feel that you have given erroneous and
blatantly distorted information. Your
reference to Chiang Kai-Shek's departure
from'Mainland China as bellig a day for
Chinese celebration, is to us. the same as
saying that Americans should celebrate “Pearl
Harbor Day” on July 4th. So what you have
reported was indeed a fault and act of
irresponsible journalism.

~ The “Double-Ten Day” commemorates the .
Oct. 10, 191 l or the day on which Dr. Sun ‘Yat-Sen overthrew the Manchu Dynasty and
established a free Republic of China.

Chiachu Feng
President
Chinese Student Association

Letters to the Editor should be no longer than 250 words.eiiers should be typed or written legibly and must include1e writer's address or phone number along with his or herIassilication and curriculum. Letters containing possiblyholousor obscene a'ialerialwillbreedited. ' ‘
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